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Dear Friends,
We are pleased to announce Taylor
Mali, as a keynote speaker at the
BOOST Conference
on Thursday, April 28, 2011.

BOOST CONFERENCE
APRIL 27 - APRIL 30, 2011
Palm Springs Convention Center
Palm Springs, California

TAYLOR MALI is one of the most
well-known poets to have emerged
from the poetry slam movement and
one of the few people in the world to
have no job other than that of poet.
Born in New York City into a family some of whose members
have lived there since the early 1600s, Taylor Mali is an
unapologetic WASP, making him a rare entity in spoken word,
which is often considered to be an art form influenced by the
inner city and dominated either by poets of color or those
otherwise imbued with the spirit of hip-hop.
Mali is a vocal advocate of teachers and the nobility of teaching,
having himself spent nine years in the classroom teaching
everything from English and history to math and S.A.T. test
preparation. He has performed and lectured for teachers all over
the world, and his New Teacher Project has a goal of creating
1,000 new teachers through "poetry, persuasion, and
perseverance."

http://archive.constantcontact.com/fs056/1101930059654/archive/1103708949217.html
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He is the author of two books of
poetry, The Last Time As We
Are (Write Bloody Books 2009)
and What Learning
Leaves(Hanover 2002), and four
CDs of spoken word. He
received a New York
Foundation for the Arts Grant in
2001 to develop Teacher! Teacher! a one-man show about
poetry, teaching, and math which won the jury prize for best solo
performance at the 2001 Comedy Arts Festival.
Formerly president of Poetry Slam, Inc., the non-profit
organization that oversees all poetry slams in North America,
Taylor Mali makes his living entirely as a spoken-word and
voiceover artist these days, traveling around the country
performing and teaching workshops as well as doing occasional
commercial voiceover work. He has narrated several books on
tape, including The Great Fire (for which he won the Golden
Earphones Award for children's narration).
Taylor will be facilitating a workshop immediately following his
keynote address.
SUBMIT A WORKSHOP
PROPOSAL

For more information on Taylor Mali, please visit his website,
www.taylormali.com.

We are pleased to announce that the
deadline has been extended to
submit a cutting edge and innovative
workshop to inspire and support
the professionals that work in the
out-of-school time field.

Don't miss Taylor recite his famous poem, "What Teachers
Make".

Friday, October 8 at 5pm PST is the
deadline to submit a workshop
proposal for the 2011 BOOST
Conference.

APPLY FOR A SCHOLARSHIP TO ATTEND THE 2011
BOOST CONFERENCE

Click here for more information or
to submit a workshop proposal.

Sincerely,
The BOOST Collaborative Team

Are you looking to attend the BOOST Conference but are faced
with a restricted budget?
The BOOST Collaborative is pleased to announce the BOOST
Scholarship Fund. Through this fund we are able to offer a select
number of scholarships to attend the BOOST Conference.
Applying for a scholarship is easy.
1. Fill out the online application

http://archive.constantcontact.com/fs056/1101930059654/archive/1103708949217.html
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2. Submit your letters of recommendation
3. Submit proof of program funding.
Click here to submit an application today!

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES AT THE
BOOST CONFERENCE
The BOOST Conference offers a
variety of ways for you to gain
exposure and visibility among a
national audience.
For more information on the
various sponsorship amenities
offered, please click here.

FOLLOW US

EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION
ENDS IN 20 DAYS
Early Bird Registration- Only
$400
Register Early and Save!
Early Bird Registration Ends October 14,
2010
Conference Registration Includes:
-Workshop Sessions
-Meals (breakfast & lunch provided Thursday
and Friday, breakfast provided on Saturday)
-Access to all conference sponsored events
-Exhibit hall pass
-Networking reception
-Post conference trip report
-Certificate of attendance

http://archive.constantcontact.com/fs056/1101930059654/archive/1103708949217.html
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